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Wow, we are getting cunent in
Roberts, ldaho u.s.A.

The city now has a website. lt
is still under construdion; new
features will be added
incrementally.

It does cxrrrently have some
current events, and you can
click on a link to pay your utility
payments.
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.ALL ROADS LEAD TO ROBERTS"

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Wnter is Here!

As we enter into winter, it is a
good time to make
preparations for snow and
storms!

Look around your property,
what may become a hazard
buried in snow?

ls your furnace ready?

How about your Chimney?

ln the event of significant
snow, all vehicles need to be

removed from streets and right
of ways to bcilitate safe and
efficient snow removal. Failure
to do so may result in citations
and or towing at the owner's
expense-

Now is a great time to get rid
of excess vehicles or other
items that may cause winter
hazards.
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Roberts City Library
Santa Claus will be at the Roberts City Library Saturday
December 10, at.l 1:00 A.M. for a story time. Everyone is
welcome!

Watch facebook for Holidav Hours
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Volunteer to make Roberts Great!
Small bwns, communities like ours are great because of
the people who make things happen.

We are small; therefore, we need our citizens to step up to
help provide those things and events that help define who
we are! lf your time is limited, donations can be made!

Examples include, but are not limited to,

Volunteer firefighters, E.M.T.s, library helpers, Roberts food
bank, The alliance for the Greater Roberts area, parks
projects, community cleanup, Lions Club, Knights of
Columbus and so much more!

Roberts needs
you! Join
something! Help
make Roberts
and yourself
better!

Upcoming lnfrastructure Projects
Your city works behind the scenes, and underground to provide many services we all take for
granted.

The Mayor, Council and Clerk have been working on funding for several projects over the past few
years. Several of those projects will come to fruition in the next 12 to 18 months.

2858 Street renovation: This project will dig up, and properly prepare the roadbed, and pave 2858 E
from the Roberts Elementary school to the south.

Wastewater collection system upgrade: This will be a major project! Digging up, and replacing a
significant amount of main line sewer pipe, updating digital controls and other various elements.

Handicapped acressible restrooms at Mustang Park: This project will build new, accessible
restrooms at Mustang Park.

Years of study's, reports and behind the scenes work brings us to this point.

Thanks to everyone who has been persistent to get these proj€cts rolling!
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